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«that the Invasion of Bast Prussia was only a feint
Intended to mislead the encniy. The line of the
Vistula was too strong to take by assault, and
there was no need < taking it when it «could be
turned by a movement a little further south from
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Ho, you cocky little bo«»k!
Wan and wistful is vour look.
Think you that a Ivricist
E'er would lead The Bookman's list?
Get y«iu gonel and, booklet, learn,
Issued once, you can't return.
Verses fashioned for a colyum,
Who said you would make a volume.
How vou will be torn and squeezed
When the reader is appeased!
Moths and bookworms will devour
All those lines of light and power:
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Ruwia's Galician Campaign
Model of Sound Strategy.

Russia's canipalgn against Germany and Austria
11
Hungary has been Um sensation oí tin* war.
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An ualyala of the operations in the saetera

will show that Rnaalfl has dearly
.«utgeneralled both (îcimany and Austria-Hungary.
Neither P»erlln nor Vienna could believe that the
theatre of

war

Cast's mobilization would be complete enough
within a month after the declaration of war to
.tustlfy

a

Russian

«»¡Tensive movement.

Germany

leaving an InadeBuaslan-Eaai Prus-

therefore fell Into the error «>f

on the
«¡an frontier, ami Austria-Hungary committed two
a>f its three armies, in Galicia to.a hazardous in¬
vasion of Southern Poland, instead of keeping
id« in within Mpporttng distance of the third army.
wütet was assigned to defend Laemberg. Both
those mtocalculat!
played directly Into Russia's

«iuate defending force

«

hands.
The real Russian attack was to be made through
Kastern and Southeastern Galicia. In order to
mask it the Russian forces In Poland, stationed
te the south of Ivangorod, on the Vistula River,
«ielded to the Anstro-IInngarian attack and ell
slowly back to the neighborhood of Lublin. Great
Austrian smcesses were reported In the newspapers
of Vienna and Berlir. and it was assumed in b-ith
those capital.« that Russia had been (brown back
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